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Details of Visit:

Author: Chelsea Dude
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 16 Nov 2016 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Top Secret London - The Best Girls Here!
Website: https://topsecretescorts.co.uk/london-escort
Phone: 07900072555

The Premises:

Nice flat in Paddington basin

The Lady:

Pretty, lovely welcoming smile. Tall and quite large, but all in perfect proportion. 

The Story:

I'd noticed that quite a few girls are happy to see couples, and had been wondering how it might
work out. Unfortunately I never had the chance to find out... until now!!

I met a woman on a casual dating site who claimed to be bi and up for anything (We'll call her
Anna). Risking an immediate rejection I suggested we visit Julia. To my surprise she agreed and I
made the arrangements for the following week. We met in a bar in Paddington and after a herbal
tea (for her), off we went. I was expecting her to back out, but no, she got in the lift and up we went.

Julia opened the door wearing a short dress, and welcomed us in. She offered us a drink, and
asked us what we were looking for, and did we have any boundaries. She was friendly and relaxed.
Anna just said she was totally open minded and I immediately had the stiffest cock I've had in years.
The girls had a snog, then I snogged Julia and then Anna. I suggested Julia should massage Anna,
still trying to take things slow, but I needn't have worried, the girls just went for it. The hour went in a
blur of sucking, fucking, kissing and multiple orgasms (by Anna). My favourite part was fucking Julia
from behind whilst watching her down on Anna, and Anna coming for the fourth time, opening her
eyes and then winking at me.

It ended in true porno style with a two headed BJ and emptying into Julia's mouth.

Unbelievable.

So if you wonder if your girl friend might be up for it, suggest it. What's the worst that could happen?
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